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The synonyms of “Aver” are: allege, say, affirm, assert, avow, swan, swear, verify,
proclaim, announce, make known, state, communicate, reveal, divulge, mention,
talk about, raise, moot, air, bring into the open, voice, articulate, pronounce,
express, vent, set forth, make public, publicize, disseminate, circulate, publish,
broadcast, promulgate, trumpet, blazon, claim, declare, maintain, suggest, imply,
hint, insinuate, indicate, intimate, impute, make as if, make as though, pretend

Aver as a Verb

Definitions of "Aver" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “aver” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

State or assert to be the case.
Report or maintain.
To declare or affirm solemnly and formally as true.
Allege as a fact in support of a plea.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Aver" as a verb (49 Words)

affirm
To declare or affirm solemnly and formally as true.
It is a rich and challenging motion picture that both affirms life and
emphasizes its fragility.

air Expose to warm or heated air so as to dry.
I was airing the sheets.

allege
Claim or assert that someone has done something illegal or wrong,
typically without proof.
He is alleged to have assaulted five men.

announce Make known make an announcement.
The President s office announced that the siege would be lifted.

articulate Express or state clearly.
He articulated each word with precision.

assert Assert to be true.
Women should assert themselves more.

https://grammartop.com/affirm-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/assert-synonyms
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avow Admit openly and bluntly; make no bones about.
He avowed his change of faith.

blazon Report (news), especially in a sensational manner.
They saw their company name blazoned all over the media.

bring into the open Induce or persuade.

broadcast Broadcast over the airwaves as in radio or television.
They regularly broadcast on Radio 2.

circulate
Move through a space, circuit or system, returning to the starting
point.
Rumours of his arrest circulated.

claim Ask for legally or make a legal claim to as of debts for example.
I m entitled to be conceited he claimed.

communicate Share or exchange information, news, or ideas.
Please communicate this message to all employees.

declare Declare to be.
A number of interested parties who can t declare themselves openly.

disseminate
Spread throughout an organ or the body.
There is a subset of these low grade tumours that can disseminate
and migrate.

divulge Make known (private or sensitive information.
I do not want to divulge my plans at the moment.

express Serve as a means for expressing something.
She expressed the letter to Florida.

hint Drop a hint intimate by a hint.
The Minister hinted at a possible change of heart.

imply
Indicate the truth or existence of (something) by suggestion rather
than explicit reference.
Salesmen who use jargon to imply superior knowledge.

impute
Represent (something, especially something undesirable) as being
done or possessed by someone; attribute.
People impute great cleverness to cats.

indicate
Indicate a place direction person or thing either spatially or
figuratively.
His tone indicated that he didn t hold out much hope.

insinuate Slide (oneself or a thing) slowly and smoothly into a particular place.
I insinuated my shoulder in the gap.

intimate Imply as a possibility.

https://grammartop.com/circulate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/declare-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/disseminate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/divulge-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/imply-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/insinuate-synonyms
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maintain Maintain by writing regular records.
He maintained his innocence.

make as if Add up to.
make as though Form by assembling individuals or constituents.
make known Charge with a function; charge to be.
make public Undergo fabrication or creation.

mention Make mention of.
I haven t mentioned it to William yet.

moot
Raise (a question or topic) for discussion; suggest (an idea or
possibility.
The scheme was first mooted last October.

pretend Represent fictitiously as in a play or pretend to be or act like.
She pretended a greater surprise than she felt.

proclaim
Announce officially or publicly.
The government s chief scientific adviser proclaimed that the
epidemic was under control.

promulgate Promote or make widely known (an idea or cause.
In January 1852 the new Constitution was promulgated.

pronounce Pronounce judgment on.
A company whose name no one could pronounce.

publicize Make (something) widely known.
Judy had started to publicize books and celebrities.

publish Prepare and issue for public distribution or sale.
We publish practical reference books.

raise Raise the level or amount of something.
The need to raise the quality of education.

reveal Cause or allow (something) to be seen.
God rarely reveal his plans for Mankind.

say State as one’s opinion or judgement; declare.
All I can say for him is that he s a better writer than some.

set forth Decide upon or fix definitely.

state
Specify the facts of (a case) for consideration.
The report stated that more than 51 per cent of voters failed to
participate.

suggest Suggest the necessity of an intervention in medicine.
Ruth suggested a holiday.

https://grammartop.com/moot-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/pretend-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/proclaim-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/publish-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/suggest-synonyms
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swan
Move about or go somewhere in a casual, irresponsible, or
ostentatious way.
Airplanes were swanning over the mountains.

swear To declare or affirm solemnly and formally as true.
He forced them to swear an oath of loyalty to him.

talk about Use language.

trumpet
Proclaim on or as if on a trumpet.
A jazz band trumpeted on the stage behind and the kids danced until
dark.

vent Provide with an outlet for air, gas, or liquid.
The graduates gave vent to cheers.

verify Attach or append a legal verification to (a pleading or petition.
Verify a claim.

voice Give voice to.
He is unable to voice the g sound.

Usage Examples of "Aver" as a verb

‘I don't have to do anything—it's his problem,’ he averred.
The defendant does not aver any performance by himself.
He averred that he was innocent of the allegations.

Associations of "Aver" (30 Words)

advocate Push for something.
Voters supported candidates who advocated an Assembly.

affirm
To declare or affirm solemnly and formally as true.
They affirmed that policies were to be judged by their contribution to
social justice.

assert Assert to be true.
The good librarian is able to assert authority when required.

asserting Relating to the use of or having the nature of a declaration.

assertion The action of asserting something.
His assertion that his father had deserted the family.

assure
Assure somebody of the truth of something with the intention of giving
the listener confidence.
I assured him that traveling to Cambodia was safe.

https://grammartop.com/affirm-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/assert-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/assure-synonyms
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avow Admit openly and bluntly; make no bones about.
He avowed that he had voted Labour in every election.

claim Lay claim to as of an idea.
The two patents based on his claims will be reconfirmed.

confidently With confidence; in a confident manner.
I strode confidently up to the rope.

confirm Administer the religious rite of confirmation to.
He confirmed that the general was in the hands of the rebels.

corroborate Establish or strengthen as with new evidence or facts.
The witness had corroborated the boy s account of the attack.

debunk Expose the falseness or hollowness of (an idea or belief.
The physicist debunked the psychic s claims.

declaration A formal or explicit statement or announcement.
His declaration of innocence.

declarative
Relating to the mood of verbs that is used simple in declarative
statements.
Declarative statements.

declaratory Having the function of declaring or explaining something.
The decision was declaratory of the law.

declare Declare to be.
His wife declared at once for moving to the West Coast.

exaction
The action of demanding and obtaining something from someone,
especially a payment.
Exaction of various dues and fees.

faithfully In a faithful manner.
He swore that he would serve the king faithfully.

headlong With the head foremost.
Burst headlong through the gate.

invalidate Make invalid for use.
Invalidate a contract.

justify Be a good reason for.
Justify the margins.

posit
A proposition that is accepted as true in order to provide a basis for
logical reasoning.
The Professor posits Cohen in his second category of poets.

https://grammartop.com/corroborate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/debunk-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/declaration-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/declare-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/invalidate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/justify-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/posit-synonyms
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predicate
What is predicated of the subject of a proposition the second term in a
proposition is predicated of the first term by means of the copula.
Aggression is predicated of those who act aggressively.

purport Propose or intend.
The purport of existence.

say Speak, pronounce, or utter in a certain way.
The form might include say a dozen questions.

statement The presentation of a musical theme.
She made a statement to the police.

substantiate Solidify, firm, or strengthen.
The painting substantiates the feelings of the artist.

unsubstantiated Not supported or proven by evidence.
Unsubstantiated claims.

verify To declare or affirm solemnly and formally as true.
Please verify that the doors are closed.

vindicate Show or prove to be right, reasonable, or justified.
Vindicate the rights of the citizens.

https://grammartop.com/predicate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/purport-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/substantiate-synonyms

